Rink Monitor Responsibilities
Brewster Ice Arena
Parent team will include rink monitor, score keeper, clock operator and
penalty box assistants. The person who is the rink monitor will be primarily
responsible for:
1) Greet teams entering the rink and help direct them to their respective
locker rooms.
2) Answer any questions they may have.
3) Ensure that there is no improper or abusive behavior exhibited by parents
or spectators. Reporting any issues to the rink front office.
4) Text the final score of the game to the PHA President or Vice President.
5) Take the top (white) copy of the score sheet. Leave yellow copy (second
page) with rink. Orange and Pink copies (last 2 pages) go to team
managers.

South Kent (Stockdale) Arena
Parent team will include rink monitor, score keeper, clock operator and
penalty box assistants. The person who is the rink monitor will be primarily
responsible for:
1) Greet teams entering the rink and help direct them to their respective
locker rooms.
Rink Monitor is responsible for assigning locker rooms.
1&2 (Inside)
3&4 (1st Floor Field House)
5,6&7 (Lower Floor Field House)

Rink Monitor will also advise coaches that they must use pucks supplied by
South Kent and that there will be an ice cut after the second period for any
Midget games.
2) Answer any questions they may have.
3) Ensure that there is no improper or abusive behavior exhibited by parents
or spectators. Reporting any issues to the rink front office.
4) Text the final score of the game to the PHA President or Vice President.
5) Take the top (white) and yellow copy of the score sheet. Orange and Pink
copies (last 2 pages) go to team managers.
6) Walking through locker rooms after game to make sure they are clean.
Rink must be clean before leaving.

